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Zagame Owners Track Day  
The Zagame Adelaide Motorsport Experience  
4 December 2019 

 

The inaugural Zagame Adelaide Motorsport Experience is an event like no other.  

Starting on track at Australia’s newest world-class race circuit, The Bend Motorsport Park, drivers will have the chance to 
enjoy their vehicle in a controlled environment. The tips learnt on track can then be finessed during the exclusive Zagame 
Tour of the three-day Adelaide Rally.   

There, you will be led on the closed road stages by our experienced tour leaders, driving at a good pace along some of 
South Australia's most spectacular roads. The atmosphere will be highly social and non-competitive, all whilst enjoying 
signature Zagame premium hospitality throughout.  

Zagame owners will be among the front groups to depart daily, allowing for shorter wait times and earlier finishes. At the 
end of the day relax and unwind, with newly made friends at private Zagame group evenings. 

 

Participating in the Zagame Adelaide Motorsport Experience 

To participate as part of the Zagame Adelaide Motorsport Experience, owners must be driving a modern or classic vehicle 
with current road registration, purchased or serviced with Zagame Automotive Group. 

 

Zagame Owners Track Day Overview  

Available to all Zagame Automotive owners – no matter the road car, no matter the level of driving experience.  Limited 
to just 30 participants, our Track Days are designed to ensure you get the very best from your own road car with the 
assistance of our accredited instructors, many of whom are accomplished racers. 

Our Zagame Autosport team of expert instructors understand that vehicle dynamics vary from car to car; that is why they 
sit alongside you and show you the skills to fully enjoy your car in a controlled environment. 

The full-day program is multi-tiered, offering different levels of driver instruction from car control and dynamic function 
to advanced training where we help you maximise vehicle performance, whilst also improving your abilities on the track. 

Zagame Autosport Track Days are the perfect environment to explore your car’s capabilities, improve your own 
performance driving skills, and have fun with like-minded Zagame Automotive 

 

Directions  

The Bend Motorsport Park is located just over an hour from Adelaide CBD, an easy drive straight down the South Eastern 
Freeway. The main entrance is 543 Dukes Highway, next to the OTR on the eastern side of the road.  

 

Event Format   

Please arrive at the track by 8:00am sharp to position your car, complete registration and to attend the 8:20am 
COMPULSORY DRIVER’S BRIEFING. 

• 8:00am  Guest Registration 

• 8:20am  Welcome & Driver Briefing 

• 9:00am  TRACK ACTIVITIES COMMENCE 

• 12:30pm  Lunch 

• 1:15pm  TRACK ACTIVITIES RESUME 

• 4:35pm  Event Concludes 
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What to bring 

• If you have your own helmet, please bring it with you, as limited helmets are available to share. 
• If you have a fire extinguisher and installation bracket, please bring this installed. Otherwise, these can be hired on 

the day for $20. Please note, installation does not require any modification to your vehicle.  

• Please ensure you are wearing closed footwear and clothing to cover from collar to wrists and ankles (nylon not 
recommended). Should you have an open vehicle, goggles or a visor with a lens other than glass (top AS1609) are 
required. 

• Full corporate hospitality will be provided throughout the day, including a gourmet lunch.  Please let us know in 
advance if you have any special dietary requirements. 

 

Instructors  

If you have never been on track or never been to this circuit, an instructor will be available from the start of the day to 
assist you. Listen to their advice and ask questions – they want to help you to enjoy the true performance of your car in a 
safe manner. 

Please notify our event supervisor should you wish to have one of our instructors with you at the start of your session. 

Utilise the instructors, they are there to help develop your skills and maximise your enjoyment. 

 

Fuel  

Please ensure you arrive at the circuit with a full tank of fuel. Fuel is available at the OTR at the main entrance to The 
Bend. 

 

Essential information 

This event will operate under a Confederation of Australian Motorsport (CAMS) Event Permit, and as a result you will be 
issued with a 12-month CAMS Speed Level 2 License, upon completion of the Speed License Application Form. If you are 
currently a member of a CAMS affiliated car club, and/or hold a CAMS license of any type, please let one of our team 
know. 

The TOPCAR Activity Entry Form and The Bend General Waiver must be completed by all participants.  Please print and 
complete these forms to the best of your ability and bring to the event. PLEASE NOTE that you will not be permitted on 
track without these completed forms. 

 

Insurance  

Your insurance cover on track is dependent on your provider, so please check your cover before arriving. The day is 
structured as “driver education” as there is no racing, and instructors and paramedics will be present. 

Drivers must hold a current valid driver’s license with no restrictions. 

Zagame Automotive will NOT be responsible for any damage to, or loss of property as a result of attending the Zagame 
Owners Track Day. 

 

Car preparations 

• Participation is in your own vehicle and only registered guests will be permitted on the track. 

• Please ensure that you have cleared all loose items from your car before you arrive at the track 

• It is your responsibility to ensure that your vehicle is mechanically fit for track activities. This includes ensuring that 
fluid levels are correct, there is sufficient braking performance for track application, and there are no warning lights 
for key vehicle functions. The vehicle must be in full working order to within the manufacturer’s recommendations. 

• Please ensure tyre pressures are set to the maximum pressure as prescribed on your vehicle’s tyre placard 

. 
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• Please check your tyres are suitable for track use, as vehicles fitted with tyres deemed unsuitable for track use by the 
Event Supervisor / Scrutineer will not be permitted to participate. 

A trained Zagame technician will be onsite to assist with any unanticipated issues but will not be responsible for 
rectification of any technical or mechanical issues which may thwart or prevent vehicle participation on the day. 

We strongly recommend having your vehicle inspected by your authorized Zagame Automotive service centre in the lead 
up to your track day event. 

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ZAGAME AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTRE TO  
BOOK YOUR CAR IN FOR ITS INSPECTION 

Failure to have this pre-event inspection conducted may have warranty implications should any vehicle issues arise. 
Please contact your service advisor for more information. 

 

General safety 

Safety is our top priority, always think safety first. There can sometimes be a wide range of driver experience and vehicle 
performance so please respect each other and share the track safely. 

Ask questions if you have any safety concerns, or are unsure of any terminology used. Please follow instruction given by 
the instructors and Zagame staff, the event supervisor, safety crew and flag marshals. 

Overtaking is allowed on the straight and only when the slower driver has acknowledged you (hand signal). Overtaking is 
NOT allowed in braking zones or on corners. If in doubt, wait until the next straight. It is your responsibility (as the 
overtaking driver) to ensure it is safe to make any move. 

When being overtaken, be predictable and don’t change your line. Use your mirrors, ‘ease’ off the throttle, and give hand 
signals out of the window. 

If you see an incident on circuit SLOW DOWN IMMEDIATELY with caution. Once you have safely passed the incident 
please return to pit lane. 

Should you be involved in an incident, pleases remain strapped in your car with helmet on unless it is unsafe to do so (eg. 
fire). In this instance, please exit your vehicle and move to safety (without crossing the track). Emergency services will be 
with you as soon as possible. 

 

Accommodation  

The accommodation package includes 1x Paddock King Room (dual occupancy) with breakfast at Rydges Pit Lane Hotel, 
where our Welcome Dinner and track event will be held.  

 

Welcome Dinner  
6:30pm, 3 December 2019 

An optional Welcome Dinner has been arranged at Rydges Pit Lane at 6:30pm on Tuesday 3 December for guests staying 
overnight.  All guests will have the opportunity to share a meal with the team and get to know other guests before the 
track and rally activities the following days. 

For those guests attending both the track event and Rally, from 4:30pm there will also be an opportunity to scrutineer 
your vehicle, install your decals and receive the mandatory Driver Briefing from Tim Possingham, Adelaide Rally 
Organiser.  

 

Contact us  

For all enquiries, please contact our events team on: 
  zagame@blueprintpartners.com  
  +61 3 9863 7470 


